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Health group says donor cuts
hurting ﬁght against AIDS in Africa

Weekend Doctor
By Dr. Thomas F. Vail
Lawn care season is back and I caution homeowners to
protect their feet and the feet of those around them when using
rotary-blade lawnmowers.
Each year, about 25,000 Americans sustain injuries from
power mowers, according to the U.S. Consumer Products
Safety Commission.
Yet, each year I continue to see patients who have been hurt
while operating a lawnmower barefoot or wearing flip-flops.
While electric mowers seem more dangerous because there
is electricity involved, people even suffer injuries from just
using a manual push model.
Children younger than 14 and adults older than 44 are more
likely to be injured from mowers than others.
Anyone who operates a lawnmower should
take a few simple precautions to avoid injuries or accidents:
• Don’t mow a wet lawn. Losing control
from slipping on rain-soaked grass is the
leading cause of foot injuries caused by power
mowers.
• Before starting to mow, take a good
look around your garden and search it for
sticks, rocks, toys, or dog bones, as these can
all damage your mower. In addition, hitting
these objects can cause the mower to veer out Vail
of control and cause serious injury.
• Goggles or other eye protection should be worn to protect
foreign objects like stones from coming in contact with the
blades, being thrown up and striking your eyes.
• If your mower strikes a foreign object, turn it off immediately, disconnect the power supply, and make sure the blades
have stopped rotating before checking for any damage.
• Wear heavy shoes or work boots when mowing. No sneakers or sandals! Flimsy footwear like flip-flops put your feet at
the most risk for injury. Steel-toe cap boots are preferable.
• Don’t let small children ride on the lap of an adult on a
lawn tractor. Children can be severely injured by the blades
when getting on or off the machine
• If you leave your lawnmower for any length of time, turn
the engine off and remember to take the key with you.
• Mow across slopes instead of up or down them to avoid
falling or injuring yourself.
• Mow by pushing the mower away from you. Never pull a
running mower backwards.
• Never mow over gravel.
• Keep children away from the lawn when mowing.
• When operating a power mower, keep the clip bag
attached to prevent projectile injuries.
• Use a mower with a release mechanism on the handle that
automatically shuts it off when your hands let go.
• Don’t smoke when using a gasoline mower. Keep all ignition sources away from the mower and the fuel supply.
• Buy a mower that has a residual current device fitted.
Should you inadvertently cut through a cable, this will immediately cut off the electricity supply.
• Always clean a mower after you use it, store it in a safe
place, and keep it well maintained.
If a mower accident does occur, immediate treatment is
necessary to flush the wound thoroughly and apply antibiotics
to prevent infection.
While superficial wounds can be treated on an outpatient
basis, more serious injuries usually require surgery to deepclean the wound and close it, or repair tendon damage.

Could unravel
years of progress
By DONNA BRYSON
ASSOCIATED PRESS WRITER

JOHANNESBURG — Doctors are being forced to turn away
people with HIV/AIDS — meaning they will fall ill and almost
certainly die — in eight African
countries as donors cut funding amid the global economic
meltdown, an aid group said last
month.
Medecins Sans Frontieres, or
Doctors Without Borders, called
on rich countries to fulfill their
obligations to poorer nations,
saying the funding cuts threaten
to unravel years of progress on the
continent hardest hit by AIDS.
The MSF study looked at AIDS
programs in Congo, Kenya, Lesotho, Malawi, Mozambique, South
Africa, Uganda and Zimbabwe,
and found the effects of funding
cuts widespread.
In Kenya, clinics fear running
out of money. Health policy makers
in Mozambique and Uganda say
they can’t afford to follow international standards for when treatment should be started.
Dr. Eric Goemaere, medical
coordinator in South Africa for
MSF, said donors were citing the

global recession as a reason for
cutbacks. But he said that was no
excuse for backing off on commitments to step up the fight against
AIDS.
Margie Hardman, founder of
a clinic in an impoverished area
of eastern South Africa that cares
for some 2,000 AIDS patients,
told MSF that U.S.-funded donors
have told her to stop enrolling new
patients.
“We had to turn these patients
away and refer them to local government hospitals or clinics,”
Hardman said.
MSF found in other countries,
people were turned away because
the clinics did not have enough
medication.
Jimmy Gideyi, an AIDS activist from Kenya who joined MSF
officials at the news conference
in South Africa, said he was too
weak to work when he started
AIDS drugs six years ago. He
quickly gained strength, and the
55-year-old widower was able to
raise his three sons delivering food
aid and doing other jobs for the
United Nations.
Now, he said, he worries about
the future for his sons, aged 26,
24 and 10.
“Suppose one of them contracts
HIV,” he said. “Will he be able to
access quality HIV to treatment?
Or will he be left to die?”
MSF said the Global Fund
to fight AIDS, Tuberculosis and

Malaria — a major, independent
supporter of AIDS programs
around the world — was under
pressure from the wealthy governments that fund it to cut back. The
fund’s budget for the next three
years will be determined at meetings in October.
Stefan Emblad who coordinates fundraising for the Global
Fund, said countries were still
making “extraordinary efforts” to
maintain and even increase AIDS
funding.
But he added: “I don’t want to
gloss over the situation.”
Emblad, speaking to The Associated Press Thursday from his
headquarters in Geneva, said even
if the Global Fund gets maximum
funding at the October meetings,
the world will still be far from the
goal of providing AIDS drugs to
everyone who needs them. “That’s
the sad truth of the situation,” he
said.
S outh A f r ic a l ast yea r
embarked on an ambitious antiAIDS drive that includes earlier
and expanded treatment for those
with HIV. That was in line with
recommendations the U.N. health
agency made last year that doctors
start HIV patients on drugs when
their level of CD4 cells is about
350. This year, the British medical
journal The Lancet reported on a
study that shows early treatment
lessens the chances of those with
HIV passing the virus on to their

partners.
South Africa, a nation of about
50 million, has an estimated
5.7 million people infected with
HIV, more than any other country. Expanding treatment here
will stretch human and capital
resources.
When South Africa announced
its new AIDS policy, the United
States said it was giving an additional $120 million over two years
for AIDS treatment drugs in
response to a plea from President
Jacob Zuma.
South Africa is the largest
recipient of funds from the U.S.
President’s Emergency Plan
for AIDS Relief. The program,
known as PEPFAR, is a major
funder of AIDS programs around
the world.
But internationally, MSF said
PEPFAR’s budget has been flatlined — meaning no decreases,
but no increases either at a time
of increasing need.
Eric Goosby, head of PEPFAR,
said in a statement to The Associated Press the budget had
increased, but marginally, from
$6.8 billion in 2010 to “nearly”
$7 billion for 2011.
“At the same time, HIV/AIDS
is a global responsibility, and the
U.S. is actively engaging with
other donors around creating a
response that is truly global,”
Goosby said.

Study ﬁnds radiation boosts
prostate cancer survival rate
By MARILYNN MARCHIONE
AP MEDICAL WRITER

Vail is with the Advanced Footcare Clinic, Findlay. Questions for Blanchard Valley Health System doctors may
be sent to weekend@thecourier.com, or to Weekend, The
Courier, P.O. Box 609, Findlay, OH 45839-0609.

50 percent higher risk of heart
problems for short people
LONDON (AP) — Short people have a 50 percent higher risk of
having a heart problem or dying from one than tall people, a new study
says, though weight, blood pressure and smoking habits remain more
important factors.
Previous studies have suggested a link between height and heart
problems like angina, heart attacks and angioplasties. This is the first
major review of such studies, including research from around the world,
confirming the relationship.
Researchers in Finland looked at 52 previous papers with data on
height and heart problems in more than 3 million men and women.
Experts did not consider patients’ heights objectively, but within the
context of a particular country’s population. They found the shortest
people in the population were one and a half times more likely to have
heart problems or die from them than the tallest people.
On average, short people were under 5 feet 3 inches and tall people
were at least 5 feet 9 inches.
The study was paid for by the Finnish Foundation for Cardiovascular Research and others. It was published online Wednesday in the
European Heart Journal.

CHICAGO — Doctors are reporting a key
advance in treating men with cancer that has
started to spread beyond the prostate: survival
is significantly better if radiation is added to
standard hormone treatments.
Results of the study were given earlier this
month at a cancer conference, where other
research showed that an experimental drug
boosted survival for women with very advanced
breast cancer. The drug is being reviewed by
the federal Food and Drug Administration.
The prostate study has the potential to
change care right away. About 20 percent of the
nearly 200,000 men diagnosed with the disease
each year in the United States are like those
in the study — with cancer that has spread to
the area around the prostate.
“It is this group of patients in whom many of
the deaths from prostate cancer occur,” because
the condition is usually incurable, said study
leader Dr. Padraig Warde, a radiation expert
from the University of Toronto’s Princess Margaret Hospital.
These men are treated with drugs that block
testosterone, a hormone that helps prostate
cancer grow. Only about half also get radiation
because of concerns about urinary problems
it can cause. Even though these treatments
have been used for decades, few studies have
been done to establish their value alone or in
combination.
The new study assigned 1,200 men to get
hormones plus radiation or hormones alone.
After seven years, 74 percent of men receiving
both treatments were alive versus 66 percent of

the others. Those on both treatments lived an
average of six months longer than those given
just hormones.
Serious side effects occurred in less than 2
percent of men in either group. The study was
sponsored by the National Cancer Institute of
Canada.
The results show that “radiation is an indispensable element in the treatment of patients
with high-risk prostate cancer,” said Dr. Jennifer Obel, a cancer specialist at Northshore
University Health System in suburban Chicago
who had no role in the study.
Dr. Otis Brawley, the American Cancer
Society’s chief medical officer, praised the
survival advantage but said he wished it were
larger.
“It’s a practice-changing study in certain
countries,” especially in Europe, where more
men are diagnosed with locally advanced
tumors than in the United States, he said.
In the U.S., about 192,280 new cases of
prostate cancer were diagnosed last year, and
it claimed 27,360 lives.
The breast cancer study tested eribulin, a
drug derived from a sea sponge. Unlike Herceptin and other gene-targeted drugs that have
been the focus of cancer research for the past
decade, this one is a chemotherapy — a drug
that kills cancer cells, in this case by attacking
cell division in a novel way.
The study tested it in 762 women whose
cancer had either recurred after initial treatment or had spread beyond the breast. All were
getting worse despite having tried an average
of four previous drugs.
Two-thirds were given eribulin, and the
others received whatever treatment their doc-

tors wanted to try, since there is no standard
of care in this situation.
Median survival was just over 13 months for
those on eribulin versus less than 11 months for
the others, said study leader Dr. Christopher
Twelves, of St. James’s Institute of Oncology
in Leeds, England.
About half of women on eribulin had typical
chemotherapy side effects — fatigue, low white
blood cell counts, loss of hair, numbness and
tingling in different parts of the body. About
one-fourth of women in each group had serious
side effects related to their treatments.
The study was sponsored by Japan-based
Eisai Inc., which last week received a promise of quick review from the FDA. A company
spokesman said no price has yet been set for
the drug.
“There aren’t many drugs that show a survival advantage in this setting,” and the amount
of benefit seen in this study gives eribulin “a
reasonable chance” of being approved, said Dr.
Eric Winer, breast cancer chief at the DanaFarber Cancer Institute in Boston.
More than 1 million women worldwide are
diagnosed with breast cancer each year. In
the United States last year, there were an estimated 194,280 new cases and 40,610 deaths
from the disease.
The studies were reported at the annual
meeting of the American Society of Clinical
Oncology.
On the Net:
Cancer meeting:
www.asco.org
National Cancer Institute:
www.cancer.gov

Analysis: Cancer wins could be bigger than they seem
Doctors at conference report gains
against nearly every form of cancer
By MARILYNN MARCHIONE
AP MEDICAL WRITER

CHICAGO — Doctors reported
gains against nearly every form of
cancer at a conference that ended
this week. Yet when Will Thomas
heard about an advance against prostate cancer, he wanted to know just
one thing: “Is it a cure?”
“I see billions and billions done
on research, and it’s all for treatment,” said the Alabama man who
has several friends with the disease.
“When will they cure it?”
Many people share his frustration. The top achievements reported
at the American Society of Clinical Oncology added an average of
just two to six months of life. One
pricey drug made headlines merely

for delaying the time until ovarian
cancer got worse.
Progress has always been slow
for cancer treatment. New therapies
are tested on people who are so sick
and out of options that any extension
of life is considered a success. A cure
is not usually possible.
But some of the victories reported
this week against breast and prostate cancer, leukemia and the deadly
skin cancer called melanoma may
be larger than they appear. These
trends offer reason for optimism:
• Newer drugs seem to be
making a bigger difference for
small, specific groups of patients, as
companies develop treatments that
more precisely target genes behind
subtypes of cancer.
Pfizer Inc. rushed into late-stage

testing one such drug: crizotinib,
which is aimed at only 4 percent of
lung cancer patients. More than 90
percent of them responded to the
drug in initial tests. High response
rates also have been reported for
other novel drugs for melanoma
and breast cancer driven by certain
genes.
The hope: Develop enough of
these specialized treatments that
eventually every cancer patient will
have something that works.
• Quicker answers from smaller,
focused studies. Pfizer’s test of crizotinib will need only 318 patients
and will be finished early next year.
It also will test the drug earlier in
the course of illness rather than as
a last-ditch option.
“You don’t really need big trials
if it works so well,” and the group
of patients who stand to benefit can
be identified in advance, said Dr.
Roy Herbst, lung cancer chief at the
University of Texas M.D. Anderson

Cancer Center in Houston.
• Big gains from novel combinations. All 66 patients testing a drug
combo for the blood disease multiple myeloma saw a reduction in the
amount of cancer they had by at least
half. A 100 percent response rate is
unheard of for any cancer and would
not have occurred if two drugmakers
had not teamed up to test their treatments together instead of against
each other, said Dr. Paul Richardson of Boston’s Dana-Farber Cancer
Institute, who led the research.
The combo of Takeda Pharmaceutical Co.’s Velcade, Celgene
Corp.’s Revlimid and the chemotherapy mainstay dexamethasone
allowed more than half of patients
to delay and perhaps avoid a bone
marrow transplant — a harsh and
risky treatment for the disease.
• Comparison tests of long-used
treatments. For decades, men with
cancer that has spread beyond the
prostate have been given hormone

treatments with or without radiation, yet only a few studies have
tested these against each other or
together. A Canadian study found
that combo treatment extended
survival an average of six months
in high-risk cases, and the oncology
society said it could become a new
standard of care.
“We’re asking questions that
should have been answered decades
ago,” said Dr. Len Lichtenfeld, the
American Cancer Society’s deputy
chief medical officer.
• Building on success. Since it
was approved in 2003, the Novartis
drug Gleevec has been the closest
thing to a cure for any cancer. It
has transformed chronic myeloid
leukemia from a nearly-always fatal
disease to one now manageable with
a daily pill.
Yet a second-generation drug
from Novartis — Tasigna — and
Bristol-Myers Squibb Co.’s Sprycel
did even better than Gleevec as
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initial treatment for those who are
newly diagnosed, studies found.
Sprycel and Tasigna are used now
only when people fail on Gleevec.
• New drugs from surprising
sources. Eisai Inc.’s eribulin, derived
from a sea sponge, improved survival
for women with advanced breast
cancer and could fill some key treatment gaps.
It comes “at a time when many
of us thought there weren’t new chemotherapy drugs being developed,”
because of all the focus on gene-targeting drugs, said Dr. Eric Winer,
breast cancer chief at Dana-Farber.
“This may be one of the last ones.”
• More hope that drugs for other
conditions also can fight cancer. The
Novartis bone-building drug Zometa
improved survival for people with
multiple myeloma in one study. Earlier research suggested it may help
against breast cancer, and results of
a definitive test of this are eagerly
awaited.

